BROOKLYN, NY - (September 29, 2023) - Tonight at the International Association of Culinary Professionals (IACP) Awards Ceremony, America's Test Kitchen, the leading multimedia cooking resource, was recognized with two prestigious awards. The America's Test Kitchen television show was awarded Best Culinary Television Series, while “What's Eating Dan?”, the popular YouTube Series featuring Cook's Illustrated Editor-in-Chief Dan Souza won the award for Best Corporate Online Video Series.

The IACP Awards recognize the very best Cookbooks, Digital Media, Food Photography & Styling, and Food Writing of the Year. While America's Test Kitchen has been recognized with IACP Awards in cookbook categories, tonight's awards are the first the company has received in the TV and video space.

America's Test Kitchen had multiple nominations. In the IACP Cookbook Awards, Boards: Stylish Spreads for Casual Gatherings, was nominated for Food Photography and Styling, and Vegan Cooking for Two, was nominated in the Health & Wellness category. The Cook's Country television series was nominated for Best Culinary Series. Elle Simone Scott, Executive Editor and Food Stylist Guru, and Steve Klise, Staff Photographer, was nominated in the Food Styling and Photography category for Food Styling in an Editorial Food or Beverage Photograph.

Toni Tipton-Martin, Editor-in-Chief of Cook's Illustrated Magazine had a new IACP award named after her. The Toni-Tipton Martin Award is awarded to an emerging food writer who demonstrates readiness to professionally transition their work into full-time Food Journalism. The award includes a $5,000 grant.

A complete list of winners from tonight's ceremony can be found here.

About America's Test Kitchen

The mission of America's Test Kitchen (ATK) is to empower and inspire confidence, community, and creativity in the kitchen. Founded in 1992, the
company is the leading multimedia cooking resource serving millions of fans with TV shows (America’s Test Kitchen, Cook’s Country, and America’s Test Kitchen: The Next Generation), magazines (Cook’s Illustrated and Cook’s Country), cookbooks, a podcast (Proof), FAST channels, short-form video series, and the ATK All-Access subscription for digital content. Based in a state-of-the-art 15,000-square-foot test kitchen in Boston’s Seaport District, ATK has earned the trust of home cooks and culinary experts alike thanks to its one-of-a-kind processes and best-in-class techniques. Fifty full-time (admittedly very meticulous) test cooks, editors, and product testers spend their days tweaking every variable to find the very best recipes, equipment, ingredients, and techniques. Learn more at https://www.americastestkitchen.com/.